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W e have studied ionizing collisions in a BEC ofHe*. M easurem ents ofthe ion production rate

com bined with m easurem ents ofthe density and num ber ofatom s for the sam e sam ple allow us

to estim ate both the 2 and 3-body contributions to this rate. A com parison with the decay of

the num ber of condensed atom s in our m agnetic trap, in the presence of an rf-shield, indicates

that ionizing collisions are largely or wholly responsible for the loss. Q uantum depletion m akes a

substantialcorrection to the 3-body rate constant.

The observation of Bose-Einstein condensation of

m etastable helium (He in the 23S1 state,denoted He*)

[1,2]constituted a pleasantsurpriseforexperim entalists

although thepossibility had been predicted theoretically

[3]. Success hinged, am ong other things, on a strong

suppression ofPenning ionization in the spin-polarized,

m agnetically trapped gas. Too high a rate ofionization

would have prevented the accum ulation ofa density of

atom s su�ciently high to achieve evaporative cooling.

The ionization rate is not com pletely suppressed how-

ever,and when the atom ic density gets high enough,a

cold,m agnetically trapped sam ple ofHe* does produce

a detectableux ofions.Asshown in [1],thissignalcan

even be used asa signature ofBEC.The observation of

ions from the condensate opens the possibility ofm on-

itoring in realtim e the growth kinetics ofa condensate

[4]. This is an exciting prospect,but in orderto quan-

titatively interpretthe ion rate,itis necessary to know

the relativecontributionsof2 and 3-body collisions.

In thispaperweusetheuniquefeaturesofm etastable

atom sto detect,in asinglerealization ofaBEC,theion-

ization rate,the density and the num berofatom s.This

allowsusto extract2 and 3-body rateconstantswithout

relying on �tsto non-exponentialdecay ofthenum berof

atom s,which require good experim entalreproducibility

[5,6,7]and arenotoriouslydi�culttointerpretquantita-

tively [5].Afterestim ating theionization rateconstants,

a com parison with the observed decay ofthe num berof

atom s revealsno evidence for collisionalavalanche pro-

cesses.Thus,by contrastwith 87Rb [8],He� seem sto be

a good candidate for studying \hydrodynam ic" regim e

as wellas the e�ects ofquantum depletion. Indeed in

our analysis ofthe 3-body ionization process,quantum

depletion m akesa substantialcorrection [9].

M uch theoretical[3,10]and experim ental[1,2,11,12]

work has already been devoted to estim ating inelastic

decay ratesin He*. The dom inant2-body decay m ech-

anism s, which we willrefer to collectively as Penning

ionization,

H e
� + H e

�
!

�
H e+ + H e(1S)+ e�

H e
+

2
+ e�

(1)

areknown to be suppressed by atleast3 ordersofm ag-

nitudein a spin-polarized sam ple,butthetotalratecon-

stant has not yet been m easured. The theoreticalesti-

m ateofthe rateat1 �K is� 2� 10�14 cm 3 s�1 [3,10].

The3-body reaction,

H e� + H e� + H e� ! H e�
2
+ H e�(� 1m K )

,! H e+ + H e(1S)+ e�
(2)

proceedsvia 3-body recom bination followed by autoion-

ization of the excited m olecule. The rate has been

estim ated theoretically [13] to have a value of order

10�26 cm 6 s�1 . Both reactions yield one positive ion

which can easily be detected in ourapparatus.

W ede�necollision rateconstantsaccordingtotheden-

sity lossin a therm alcloud [14]: dn

dt
= � n

�
� �n 2 � L n3

with n the localdensity,� the (vacuum lim ited)lifetim e

ofthesam ple,and �and L the2-body and 3-body ioniz-

ing rate constantsde�ned fora therm alcloud.W e have

assum ed herethatthereareno otherlossprocesses.O ne

can calculate an expected ionization rate per trapped

atom (�):

� =
Ion rate

N 0

=
1

�0
+
2

7
�2 �n 0 +

8

63
�3 L n

2

0
; (3)

forapureBEC in theThom as-Ferm iregim ewith anum -

berofatom sN 0,and a peak density n0.The num erical

factorscom efrom theintegration overtheparabolicspa-

tialpro�le and the fact thatalthough 2 or 3 atom sare

lostin each typeofcollision,only 1 ion isproduced.The

e�ective lifetim e �0� � isdue to ionizing collisionswith

thebackground gas.Thefactors�i takeinto accountthe

factthatthe 2 and 3-particle localcorrelation functions

are sm allerthan those ofa therm alcloud. For a dilute

BEC �2 = 1=2!and �3 = 1=3![7,9]. Because the He*

scattering length is so large,quantum depletion lead to

signi�cantcorrections[9]to the �’saswediscussbelow.

M uch ofour setup has been described previously [1,

15,16].Briey,wetrap up to 2� 108 atom sat1 m K in

a Io�e-Pritchard trap with a lifetim e(�)of90 s.W euse

a "cloverleaf" con�guration [17]with a bias �eld B 0 =

150 m G .The axialand radialoscillation frequencies in

the harm onictrapping potentialare�k = 47� 3 Hz and

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0208108v1
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�? = 1800� 50 Hz respectively (!=2� = (�k�
2

? )
1=3 =

534 Hz).A crucialfeature ofoursetup isthe detection

schem e,based on a 2 stage,single anode m icrochannel

plate detector(M CP)placed below the trapping region.

TwogridsabovetheM CP allow useithertorepelpositive

ions and detect only the He* atom s,or to attract and

detectpositiveionsproduced in the trapped cloud.

To detect the ion ux,the M CP is used in counting

m ode:theanodepulsesfrom each ion aream pli�ed,dis-

crim inated with a 600 ns deadtim e and processed by a

counter which records the tim e delay between succes-

sive events. Typicalcount rates are between 102 and

104 s�1 . W e have checked thatthe correlation function

ofthecountrateisat,indicatingthatthereisnodouble

counting nor any signi�cant tim e correlation in the ion

production. The dark count rate is oforder 1 s�1 . By

changing the sign ofthe grid voltage,we have checked

thatwhile counting ions,the neutralHe* detection rate

isnegligiblecom pared totheion rate(lessthan 5% )even

when the radio frequency (rf)shield ison. W e estim ate

the ion detection e�ciency by assum ing that only ions

which hittheopen channelsoftheM CP (60% oftheto-

talarea)aredetected (with a 100% quantum e�ciency).

W e then m ultiply by the transm ission ofthe two grids

(0:84)2.Based on Refs.[18,19],weassum ethis(0.42)is

an upperlim iton ourdetection e�ciency.

To �nd the valuesofN 0 and n0 corresponding to the

m easured ion rate,weusetheM CP to observethetim e-

of-ightsignal(TO F)oftheHe*atom sreleased from the

rapidly switched o� trap. The instantaneouscountrate

can be ashigh as106 s�1 ,and the M CP saturateswhen

used in counting m ode.To avoid thisproblem ,welower

theM CP gain,and recordtheTO F signalin analogm ode

with a tim e constantof400 m icroseconds. Severaltests

wereperform ed to verify the linearity ofthe detector.

In a typicalrun,forced evaporativecoolingtakesplace

for40s,down to an rf-knifefrequency of500K Hz,about

50 kHz above the m inim um ofthe trapping potential.

Neartheend oftheram p,theion rateincreasessharply,

signaling the appearanceofa BEC (Fig.4 in [1]).After

reaching the �nalvalue,the rf-knife is held on at that

frequency (rf-shield). The above sequence results in a

quasipure BEC fordelay tim esup to 15 s(see Fig. 3).

By quasi-pure we m ean that we see no evidence ofany

therm alwings in signals such as shown in the inset of

Fig. 1.From testsofour�tting procedure,we estim ate

thatthe sm allesttherm alfraction we can distinguish is

about20% ,correspondingtoatem peratureon theorder

ofthe chem icalpotential. Runsin which therm alwings

werevisiblewerediscarded.

To acquire the TO F signalscorresponding to a given

ion rate,we turn o� the rf-shield,wait50 m s,and then

turn o�them agnetictrap,and switch theM CP toanalog

m ode.To besurethattherfhasno inuenceon theion

rate,weuseonly thenum berofionsobserved during the

50m sdelay to gettherate.W e�ttheTO F signalsto an

inverted parabolasquared asexpected fora pureBEC in

theThom as-Ferm iregim e,and foraTO F width (� 5m s)
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FIG .1:Chem icalpotentialversusnum berofdetected atom s

tothepower 2

5
and itslinear�t.D ataareforquasi-pureBEC.

Inset shows a typicalTO F signaland its inverted parabola

squared �t.

narrow com pared to the m ean arrivaltim e (100 m s)[1].

Under these assum ptions,the chem icalpotential� de-

pendsonly on the TO F width,the atom ic m assand the

acceleration ofgravity [20],and thus can be m easured

quiteaccurately.Figure1 showsthat�variesasN
2=5

0
as

expected,overalm ost2 decadesin atom num ber.Resid-

ualsfrom thelinear�tdonotshow any system aticvaria-

tion which isa good indication ofthedetection linearity.

A �ton a log-log plotgivesa slopeof0:39.

To determ ine the collision rate constants� and L,we

need an absolutecalibration ofthenum berofatom sand

the density. As discussed in Ref. [1],allthe atom s are

notdetected,and the directcalibration hasa 50 % un-

certainty which is responsible for the large uncertainty

in the scattering length a. In fact the m easurem ent of

the chem icalpotentialgives an accurate value for the

productn0 a = �m =4��h
2
,and with the value of! gives

theproductN 0 a = (1=15)(�h=m !)1=2 (2�=�h!)5=2 aswell.

Therefore,in the hopes that the He* scattering length

willbe m easured m oreaccurately in the future,weshall

express N 0 and n0 in term s ofa. In this paper,unless

stated otherwise,wesupposethata = 20nm ,and in our

conclusionsweshalldiscusshow ourresultsdepend on a.

Figure2showstheion rateperatom �versusthepeak

density.Thedensestsam plecorrespondsto N 0 = 2� 105

atom s and n0 = 2:5 � 1013 cm �3 . The corresponding

Thom as-Ferm iradiiare r? ’ 5 �m and rk ’ 200 �m .

The verticalintercept in Fig. 2 corresponds to ioniz-

ing collisionswith the background gas(1=�0). W e have

independently estim ated thisrateusing trapped therm al

cloudsat1m K and 5�K ,and found 1=�0<
� 5� 10�3 s�1 .

Thisvalue isnegligibleatthe scaleofthe �gure.

Thecurvatureseen in Fig.2 showsthat3-body ioniz-

ingcollisionsaresigni�cant.Before�ttingthedatatoget

�and L,wem usttakeinto accountseverale�ects.First,

for 3-body collisions, quantum depletion is im portant.

ForT = 0,reference [9]givesa m ultiplicative correction

[21]to the factor�3 of((1+ �)= (1+ A
72p
�
�
p
n0 a

3)),
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FIG .2:Ion ratepertrapped atom versuspeak density for350

di�erent quasi-pure BEC’s. Atom num ber and density are

deduced from � ,! and a (here 20 nm ).D ata were taken for

2 di�erentbias�eldscorresponding to�? = 1800 Hz(crosses)

and �? = 1200 Hz (circles). The dashed line corresponds to

the best�tinvolving only 2-body collisions.The solid line is

a �tto 2 and 3-body processes.

where A ’ 0:84 and com esfrom an integration overthe

spatialpro�le using a localdensity approxim ation. At

our highest density � ’ 0:5. Two-body collisions are

subjectto an analogouscorrection butapproxim ately 3

tim es sm aller. The �ts in Fig. 2 include the density

dependence of�2;3,associated with quantum depletion.

The n
3=2

0
dependence introduced for2-body collisionsis

fartoo sm allto explain the curvature in the data. The

density dependenceof�2;3 doesnotsigni�cantly im prove

thequality ofthe�t,butitsigni�cantly a�ectsthevalue

ofthe �tted valueofL (reduction of40% ).

In addition,thefactthatthesam pleprobablycontains

asm alltherm alcom ponentm eansthatcollisionsbetween

thecondensed and thetherm alpartsm ustbetaken into

account [6, 9]. Assum ing a 10 % therm alpopulation

(
�

kbT
’ 1:1),we�nd �3 =

1

6
(1+ �+ �0),with an additional

correction �0’ 0:35 forthe densestsam ple [22].

Taking into account allthese corrections, the �tted

values of the collision rate constants [14] are: �20 =

2:9(� 2:0)� 10�14 cm 3 sec�1 and L20 = 8:5(� 5:3)�

10�27 cm 6 sec�1 ,where the subscripts refer to the as-

sum ed value ofa. These values are in good agreem ent

with the theoreticalestim ates. The errorbars are esti-

m ated asfollows.W e�x either� orL and usetheother

asa �tparam eter. W e repeatthis procedure for di�er-

entvaluesofthe�xed param eterand taketherangeover

which wecan geta converging and physically reasonable

�t (i.e. no negative rate constants) as the uncertainty

in the �xed param eter.These errorbarsare highly cor-

related since if� isincreased,L m ustbe decreased and

vice-versa.Theerrorbarsdo notincludetheuncertainty

in the absoluteion detection e�ciency (see below).

Untilnow wehaveassum ed a = 20nm ,butcurrentex-

perim entsgivea rangefrom 8 nm to 30 nm [1,2].Using

Eq. 3 and ourparam eterization ofn0 and N 0 in term s
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FIG .3: Fraction ofrem aining atom sm easured by TO F asa

function oftim e.The rf-shield ison and the cloud rem ainsa

quasipurecondensateduringthedecay.Thelinescorrespond

to the predicted atom decay according to Eq. 3 with the

�tted valueofthe2-and 3-body rateconstantsfora = 10 nm

(dashed line),a = 20 nm (solid line)and a = 30 nm (dotted

line). The case of a = 10 nm is not necessarily excluded

because other,non-ionizing lossescould be present.

ofa,one can see that,in the absenceofquantum deple-

tion,the values of� and L extracted from our analysis

would be proportionalto a2 and a3 respectively.Taking

quantum depletion into account,nosim pleanalyticalde-

pendenceexists,butonecan num erically evaluate� and

L vs. a and �t the results to expansions with leading

term s in a2 and a3 respectively. The e�ectofquantum

depletion isnegligible for� (�a � �20(
a

20
)2). ForL,we

�nd L a � L20(
a

20
)3[1� 0:23a�20

20
]with a in nm .

To testthe consistency ofourm easurem ents,we have

studied the decay ofthe num ber ofatom s in the BEC

(Fig.3).To acquirethese data,we held the BEC in the

trap in the presence ofthe rf-shield for varying tim es.

Thisstudy involvesm ultiplerealizationsofaBEC,which

typically exhibit large uctuations in the initial atom

num ber. W e have been able to reduce this noise by us-

ingtheion signaltoselectonly datacorrespondingtothe

sam eion rate500m saftertheend oftheram p.Thistim e

correspondsto t= 0 in the �gure.W e havealso plotted

the predicted decay curve (solid line) corresponding to

ionization only. Thiscurve resultsfrom a num ericalin-

tegration ofthe atom loss due to ionization processes,

calculated from the �tted values�20 and L20. The fact

that the error bars on � and L are correlated leads to

a sm alluncertainty on the solid curve that happens to

be ofthe sam e order ofm agnitude as the typicalerror

barson the data. The observed decay agreesfairly well

with the solid curve,and ionization apparently accounts

form ostofthe loss. Ifthe ion detection e�ciency were

actually lowerthan we assum e,the predicted decay due

to ionization would befasterthan theobserved decay,an

unphysicalsituation. From this,we conclude that our

estim ate ofthe detection e�ciency isaccurate and does

notlead to an additionaluncertainty in � and L.
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W e have also plotted the curves obtained from the

sam e analysis but with scattering lengths of 10 and

30 nm . The curve corresponding a = 30 nm lies below

the data points. Based on ouranalysis,thism eansthat

a = 30 nm isexcluded.A scattering length ofa = 25 nm

isthe largestone consistentwith ourdata. In contrast,

the decay predicted for an analysis with a = 10 nm is

slower than the observed decay ofthe num ber ofcon-

densed atom s.Thiswould m ean thatthereareadditional

non-ionizing losses (contributing up to halfofthe total

loss),and/orthatwe have overestim ated the ion detec-

tion e�ciency by afactoraslargeas2.In thelattercase,

the rate constants� and L should be m ultiplied by the

sam efactor.Thisresultsfora = 10 nm in a supplem en-

tary system atic uncertainty on � and L ofa factor as

largeas2.

Even though the peak densitiesofourBEC are sm all

com pared to those in alkalis, the elastic collision rate

is high because ofthe large scattering length,and one

m ust consider the possibility of collisionalavalanches.

Fora = 20 nm ourdensestcloud hasa m ean freepath of

(8�a2n)�1 � 7�m and usingthede�nition of[8]thecolli-

sionalopacity is� 0:8.W ith Rb atom sthiswould result

in avalanche processesincreasing by a large am ountthe

atom loss[8].In ourcasewe haveto considersecondary

collisionsleading to both ion production and atom loss.

However, no product of an ionizing collision can pro-

duce m any secondary ionizing collisions,since the cor-

responding m ean free paths are at least two orders of

m agnitudelargerthan rk.Hencesecondary ionization is

unim portantand Eq. 3 correctly describes the ionizing

processes. Thisconclusion issupported by ourobserva-

tion thatno correlation existsin thetim edistribution of

detected ions.

Thegood agreem entbetween thedataand thecurvein

Fig.3indicatesthatlossesduetonon-ionizingcollisional

avalanchesare nottaking place either. Thisisin agree-

m entwith data on elastic collisionswith He+ ,H e
+

2
and

He(1S),which have sm allcrosssections[23]. Collisions

with hotHe* atom sfrom thereaction ofEq.2 arem ore

likely to play a role,butdue to the highervelocity,the

elasticcrosssection fortheseatom sissm aller.Thisisin

contrastto what happens with Rb atom s [8]where the

totalcrosssection isenhanced due to d-wave scattering

resonance.

The theoreticalanalysis shows that quantum deple-

tion strongly a�ectsthe m easured 3-body rateconstant.

O neway toexperim entally dem onstratethise�ectwould

beto do sim ilarm easurem entswith therm alclouds,and

com pare them with the resultsreported here. Absolute

calibration ofion and atom detection e�ciency should

play no role in thiscom parison,ifone could prove that

they arethe sam eforboth situations.
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